
Printers, scanners, supplies and accessories.

COMPAQ

Dual -head
thermal ink -jet
11650. Prints with both color and
black cartridges simultaneously for
ultra -high -precision 4 -color
printing. 2400x2400 dots per
inch resolution is the highest

available and produces photo -quality detail. Input tray holds up to 100 sheets.
Included photo -editing software gives you the power and flexibility to create
customized pictures. Prints up to 9 pages per minute in black and 5 pages per minute
in color. USB/parallel port capable. 26-2389 99.99
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Family and home
office color printer
111200. Ultra -high -precision 4 -color
printing. 2400x 1200 dots per inch

resolution produces photo -quality detail. For even truer color, the optional Photo Print
cartridge creates pictures with such realism, you'll want to frame them and hang them
on a wall. Included photo -editing software gives you the power and flexibility to create
customized pictures. Prints up to 10 pages per minute in black and 5 pages per minute
in color. USB/parallel port capable. 26-2385 129.99
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3 -in -1 device
prints, copies and
scans in color!
C31000. Ideal for home or
office. Printer supports up to
1200x1200 dpi resolution for
sharp text and photo -quality
prints. Prints up to 8ppm

(black) or 4ppm (color). Stand-alone, full -featured color copier-no PC interface
required. Copier reduces image size to 25% and enlarges up to 400%, in 1%
increments. 36 -bit color scanner with up to 9600 dpi resolution. Scan documents or
photos directly to e-mail or Web pages. High-speed USB port. 26-2387 249.99
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4 -in -1 device -
copy, print, fax am
scan in color
A1500. Easy -to -use multifunctic
device for home and office need
Stand-alone, full -featured copi(
and fax work without interface t
a computer. Copy and fax in cok

or B&W. Printer delivers up to 2400x 1200 dpi resolution for laser -sharp text an
photo -quality prints. Prints up to 12ppm (black) or 5ppm (color). 36 -bit color scann(
supports up to 9600 dpi enhanced resolution. Send fax to multiple phone numbers
same time. Receive faxes while printing. Copier reduces image size to 25% an
enlarges up to 200%, in 1% increments. High-speed USB port. 26-2386 299.9

Printer cables, paper and supplies

IEEE 1284
bidirectional cables
Provides bidirectional data flow between
computer and high-speed laser and ink -jet
printers. Compaq. 6 -foot. 26-626 19.99
12 -ft. 26-631 29.99

USB cables
A to B with male connectors. Gold contacts
for efficient data transfer.
3 -foot. 26-168 6 99
6 -foot. 26-169 9 99
10 -foot. 26-170 14.99

4 -port USB hub. This Plug and Play
peripheral supports 4 USB devices without
"piggybacking." Can be used as self -
powered or bus -powered device. Includes a
USB cable and DC adapter.
26-165 49.99

IEEE 1284 compatible

A/B data switch -ends cable swapping
Ends unplugging and replugging-lets you select between two
printers or other devices with the flip of a switch. DB25 female
connectors on both input and output. IEEE 1284 compatible
when used with IEEE compliant cables. Shielded to reduce
interference. No external power supply required. 26-115, 29.99

6 -ft., IEEE 1284, 25 -pin male -to -male printer cable
extension. 26-233 14.99

High -quality printer/photo paper and labels
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Photo glossy paper. 20
sheets, 24 -lb. weight.

26-581 9 99

NEW Multi -use paper. 500
sheets, 20 -lb. weight. For use
with ink -jets, laser printers,
copiers and fax machines.
26-490 6 99

NEW Compaq printer paper.
500 sheets, 24 -lb. weight. Super
bright white. All-purpose use.
26-635 8 99

Continuous -feed paper.
91/2x 11", 80 bright. 20 -lb. weight.
1000 sheets.
26-134 16.99


